Picture Catastrophe
How It Started . . .
By Emilia C.

Chapter 1: On a Voyege
One day, I was outside, I was drawing, BAM! A lighting bolt struck the ground. Magic sparks
disguised as fire sparks from the lightning bolt landed on my drawings. I turned around because I
thought my drawings would catch on fire. But to my surprise, I did’nt feel any heat. So I turned
around and my mouth dropped open. There, right before me, was a unicorn! “You need a name.
How about Myth?” She said, “Neigh!” So I bet that was a yes. The wind pushed me onto her
back, and she took off! Her white silver wings shined as they flapped in the moonlight. Then she
skittered to a stop. I looked ahead. Fire rose out of the clouds. Oh, No. I thought. Don’t tell me
its what I think it is. Sundenly, I rememberd. It’s a DRAGON!
Chapter 2: I know who I am.
He rose out of the clouds, and faced me. He was huge! Suddenly, I remembered I had drawn
flying sandals, a shield and a sword! Suddely, they appeared. I put them on. He charged at me
with a breath of fire. I blocked the fire with my shield and thrust my sword into his stomach.
“Well that was . . . exciting. Is this like A one time thing? All of a sudden, Myth started to talk.
“You’re 3 super heros. And here are their miraculouses.” Miraculouses floated right in front of
me.” You have, peacock girl, the Chinese Myth and the Greek Knight.” There was a barrette
with a peacock on it, a crown and a necklace with a chinese symbol on it like this: Ӝ. I put them
on and on the way backto my house, Myth explained that I can only use one at a time, and the
rest will disappear when I activate one. The super powers are new, but I must keep my real
identity hidden. When I went to bed, I wonderd what would be new the next day?
The end!

